
ABOUT US 

We’re a team of experienced blockchain and smart contract developers 
since 2019, during our journey we decided to develop a tool for the 
community that could help them snipe tokens as fast as possible. With 
our Bots not only you will notice a huge speed compared to any Bot 
you ever used but we will take care to also provide you the best Node 
for free to make sure your Snipes are never delayed. Since this wasn’t 
enough for the community we decided to implement a contract scanner 
before entering any project, Honeypot, Rugs, High Tax or anything else 
won’t be a problem anymore since our Bot will warn you before your 
Snipes. We will try to collect and listen to every customer for ideas to 
improve our products to make this the safest and fastest Bot ever.

DEXSNIPEBOT.COM

Dex Sniper the only 
Bot fully supporting 
MultiChain network 

with over 30 DEX

Snipe and Front Run 
capabilities

Custom buy/sell methods. 

Snipe liquidity or Open trade. 

Monitor Profit and Stop loss. 

Skip Blocks and Taxed Blocks. 

Automatic Gas detection. 

Automatic token approvation. 

Spam TX and Force Sell available. 

Function Tracker for advanced Front Run. 

Source Contract being scanned constantly. 

Buy/Sell only mode available. 

http://dexsnipebot.com


24/7 live Support on 
Telegram

Full Source Code with 
Bot Files

Private Node Included Free Updates & Add-
ons

Custom & Personalized 
Bots

6 Different Networks

More than 30 DEX MultiWallet Support

Antirug & AntiBot Full PDF Guide

Take control and 
have full power over 
any project with few 

clicks



Not only Crypto 
Sniper but also NFT 

Bot…

View the rarity ranks of new sales and listings directly on 
Opensea without having to switch tabs or windows.

Monitor new listing and directly purchase listings from the 
activities page. Skip multiple screens and clicks and snipe 

on step ahead of others.

Fully supports any Opensea collection 
and network.

Automatic Snipe and Bid option

Mint Snipe.
Multi Wallet Support.

Rarity Display and Quick Snipe 

OpenSea Rarity Display

Automatic and Quick Snipe



Bots Fully working on Windows, MacOS and Linux. 

No particular coding knowledge needed since a step by step guide will be 
provided to you, besides we are always available to help you if needed. 

Full Support, free Updates and the Nodes will be always included on any 
product purchased. 

All Bots are open source. 

A VIP telegram group for token calls it’s available for customers. 

Bots are updated regularly and provided to you personally after. 

All Products are pay once and use forever. 

To Purchase remember to message always the Head Dev (@DexSniper) on 
telegram, double check links on website and telegram group to make sure 

you talking to the right person. 

FAQS

TeamViewer tutorial and explanation for customers who wants live support 
and learn more about the Bot. 

MetaMask and TrustWallet support. 

You don’t need a gaming computer, 3-4 GB ram are enough. 

For experienced users Source Code can be checked since it’s open source. 

Make sure to ALWAYS check links on our website and then the telegram 
group, avoid anyone trying to sell you anything if is not us. 

Website: dexsnipebot.com

Annoucement Telegram Group: https://t.me/
dexsnipebot

Public Telegram Group: https://t.me/pancakesnipe

http://dexsnipebot.com
https://t.me/dexsnipebot
https://t.me/dexsnipebot

